
Description Price

Calcortia D round, creped, clean yellow w. red eye; strong bloomer $5.00
* Chorus Line Kid D very round pink w/darker pink eye; grn. thr; great favorite here $5.00

Cranberry Baby
D ruffled cranberry red; compact clump; a perfectly petty wonderful true 
mini w. everything in proportion; one of our favorite minis

$5.00

* Dragons Eye Se clear pink w/FULL, BOLD, RED EYE; CHOICE; Tetraploid form $6.00

Early Edition
D round pink rouged cream with green throat; sunfast; clump/scapes in 
perfect small proportion; our intro; see FROSTLINE DAYLILIES 
Introductions page for picture and further description.Extra EARLY

$10.00

Eye Sign

D very round, ruffled cream with intense red, dominant eye; bud builder 
with a prolonged bloom season; withheld last season to build stock to offer 
again in 2017; CHOICE small one; see NGP Frostline introduction page for 
pic and more info

$15.00

Hey Lookie
D creamy champ. w.  purple cloverleaf eye; our intro; see FROSTLINE 
DAYLILIES Introductions page for picture and further description

$8.00

Janice Brown Se-D clear pink w/hot pink eye; grn. thr; compact clump; TOPS $5.00

Maybasket

D local sales had depleted our stock of this fine mini, but we have reserved 
enough to offer online again.  Petite perfectly formed pink with a strong 
green heart. Compact clump with bloom height in correct proportion. This 
is one of the very best of Chet Tompkins' mini introductions.

$15.00

Monkey  Maker
D light cream with deep lavender eye; strong grower quickly forming large 
clump

$5.00

Pardon Me D bright red w. strong green throat; strong bloomer TOPS $5.00

Siloam Jandee
D round intense gold; purple eye; black scapes/buds; novel usually 
reblooms here

$5.00

* Spacecoast Freaky Tiki Se small, ruffled, round, wild combo of red & gold stippling $8.00

Texas Black
D small, round black/merlot with intense green heart. Fast grower and 
very hardy.  The darkest mini that we have seen.  Very hard to come by. Has 
proven to be a good hybridizing cultivar for us.

$8.00
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